
IS IT TIME TO PULL THE PLUG ON YOUR

WATER HEATER?
You may not spend too much time thinking about your water heater. But it ages fast; a year for you is 
like 10 for your water heater. So how old is yours really? Answer 5 easy questions to see if it's time to 
pull the plug on your old water heater, and start shopping for a newer, more efficient propane system.

How old is your water heater?1.
A. 0-6 years
B. 6-12 years
C. 12+ years
D. What? You need to replace them?!

Where in the US do you live?2.
A. Southwest
B. Southeast
C. Midwest
D. Northeast or Northwest

Water heaters last, on average, 
about 12 years. Factors including 
heavy use, cold climates, main-
tenance, and more all affect the 
lifespan of your water heater.

Live in a colder part of the country? 
Then your typical storage tank water 
heater is working harder, because 
it’s working against ambient cold 
temperatures. 
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How many people live in your home?3.
A. 1-2
B. 3-5
C. 6+
D. Our home is like a clown car.

Hot water heaters are one of the 
hardest-working appliances in 
your home. When more people 
are using hot water, it puts extra 
strain on your water heater. 

How often do you maintain 
your water heater?

4.
A. Annually
B. Every few years
C. I did it... once
D. You need to maintain it?!

Annual maintenance* of your storage 
tank water heater does more than ex-
tend its life. You’re helping it run more 
efficiently by removing sediment, and 
preventing it from rusting out.
*For safety, always follow your specific  
system’s maintenance instructions.

Some systems – like pro-
pane-powered water heaters– 
are just more efficient, envi-
ronmentally friendly, and cost 

effective than others. 

What powers your water heater?5.
A. Propane
B. Natural Gas
C. Electric
D. Heating Oil



NOW TALLY UP YOUR ANSWERS AND FIND OUT YOUR RESULTS BELOW.

YOU'VE STILL GOT TIME.*

In water heater years, yours still has some spring in its step. But you’ll have to pull the plug someday, 
and it’s never too early to think about the future. Maybe upgrading to an economical, environmentally 
friendly propane-powered tankless system?

UH OH. TIME TO PULL THE PLUG.*

Your water heater has had it. HAD. IT. We’re surprised it’s still kicking at all. So upgrade now, to an 
economical, environmentally friendly, propane-powered water heater.

TICK-TOCK.*

Wear, tear, and time have taken their toll, and the clock is ticking for your water heater. Better start 
looking for an economical, environmentally friendly, propane-powered water heater soon.

Mostly A’s:

Mostly B’s:

Mostly C’s and D’s:

*NOTE: The results of this quiz are not conclusive. Consult a plumber or home repair professional 
before replacing your water heater.


